
fcarii; ?L'V'ir
tained on the rolls, leaving a clear margin
aiways in iavor ot tne 'jovernmeut.

in examination ot substitutes and vol- -

unteers, we had more trouble with boys,
not more than 14 or lo jearsof age, than
any class ot men

They were frequently brought from a
distance always claiming to be 18 years
of age. They were eo well drilled by the
brokers having them in charge, that they
would torce a very full inspiration, strut
about erect as old eoldiers, and go through
every process of examination with as
much activity as a set of lofty tumblers.
They were taught before coming here that
in mis case mere was do wrong: in pre
tending to be several years older than they
really were. We rejected many boys who
were over the minimum standard, because
they were undeveloped in bono and mus
cle, and evidently not over 15 year old
No reliance could be placed on the word

I

of themselves or those in charge of them
.as to their age. lhey presented every
variety, from tho stripling boy of" 14, to
that oi lull developed puberty.

Again, old men over 50 years of ago,
came with hair dyed, and in some oases
artificial teeth inserted, claiming to be
aliens and under 4a years ot age. These
frauds were so easily detected, that I be
lieve we were not in any instance imposed
on by this class.

I have no suggestions to offer in addi
tion to what have already been hiated at,
to avoid or overcome these difficulties in
future, except such resources a3 the skiti- -
ful and vigilaat surgeoft will readily call
to his aid as the exigency may occur.

Of the men examined, the number of
Pennsylvanians largely preponderated
over all others combmed, and in my
opinion, they presented the greatest phv9i-- J
cal aptitude tor military service. A very
large proportion of Pennsylvanians fur
nished by this district certainly cannot
be excelled in symmetry of form, rhv&ica)
endurance and intellectual development
by any equal number selected from any
nationality. This i3 accounted for by the
habit" of industry, sobriety and frugality.
wiin tne lostenng care ot our common
ecboois, for which Pennsylvania in crcne
ral, and this district in particular, i9 pro
verbial.

This being essentially a rural district,
the inhabitants are. to a ereat extent free
from the prostitution and deinoralizimr
vices incident to those of densely crowded I

cine--a ur uiaincis. i

The colored race in the estimation of
this Board rank high as soldiers. The
men examined and sent from this office
were with rare exceptions of the first class

K r . ' . '
i Rni'tiii pnnehfiiti.mci " ,n,r I

, ,ninronror mom n i i.
the service. .My experience has led me
to differ from Inch medical anthoritv. in- -
asmuch as that 1 havo iound tubercular

t,- - :
LiiiiLi 111 1 11 h h - I t i f nr nnn nn or i

Whites.
There is one feature in the character I

ot the colored man greatly in his favor
as a soiaier: i mean the tacility with

VTnU V. li 1 1. I

armv life. The transition from hi, mnA.
of living in cabin or log house of inferior
quality, to the army tent, is by no means
to great as that of the merchant, the far--
mer and the mechanic, or a large propor- -

: r .i, i. u : i l . .nuu ui iuu iauunug uicu wno uavc nouses
and home luxuries not enjoyed generally
by the colored man, consequently the
change to army life does not so seriously
aucct him.

With ono or two exceptions, I cannot
imagine that the present enrollment law
requires any amendment.

I would, however, suggest that the en
rollment law be eo amended, that all or
dained ministers of the gospel, who have
a charge, be exempt. The present law,
requiring ministers of the gospel to boar
nrms, is certaiuly a retrograde step in any
government founded on the principles of
civilization, as a class, we fand preachers
physically unfit for military duty to greater
extent than an equal number of men in
any other calling.

With much deference, I would respect--
fully suggest the importance of obtaining
the first class of medical talent in the
country as surgeon of the Poard of En- -
rollment is SO obviors, that no argument

equally clear, that the salary of burgeons
in this capacity was, during the war, by
no means an equivalent for the responsi- -

bility, labor, and in some respects, disa- -
greeable duties connected with the office,
A respectabb physician in full practice
can under ordinary circumstances, collect
ns the proceeds of hU practice double and
often treble the amount prescribed by laws
os compensations of surgeons of Hoards,
and then have the advatitage of enjoying
the comforts of home. The inference i.s

therefore clear that a physician who from
necessity or choice is anxious to secure a
competency for himself and family in de
clining years by his professional labor,
would not accept this position at the pre
sent rank ot the surgeon:

The question may be fairly asked of
your humble servant, " Do you not claim
professional respectability with a profitable
practice at home ?" I answer yes. ' It is
now full tliirj-fiv- o years since I encaged
actively in the practice of medicine in my
present locality, and at the time my ap-

pointment as surgeon came, which was
unsolicited by, and even unknown to me,
I was mediating retirement from the
laborious part of professional life. I de-

cided to accept it as a change, aud once
initiated, I became interested in the cause,
and felt that as we must all make sacrifices
in putting down this terrible rebellion, 1

would do what I could in tho consumma-
tion of thi great work.

An amendment to theJflw ranking sur-reo- n
of

of tle"J3oard as Major, would in
my humbla opinion, hereafter secure the
services of est medical men, the ad-

ditional expense of which would be more
than compensated for by the assurance
that the work of the iurgeon waa commit-- 1

- i'y""'11 tJw'jiw?-,'l;mi''- w!' JIM u''jiW.wi
ted to professional men in every way
competent to the discharge of this re
sponsible duty.

' 1'roclalm liberty Throughout
the Land, Unto all tlie In-
habitants Thereof."

'THS GREAT WORK CONSUMMATED SLAVERY
FOREVER ABOLISHED t i

The following is Secretary Seward's
proclamation, announcing the adoption of
the amendment to the Constitution pro- -
hibiting slavery
To all tciom these presents may come,

greeting :
Know ye, that whereas, the Congress of

the United estates, on the 1st ot February
last, passed a resolution, which is in the
wors following, namely : " A resolution

U !ii! x l 1 Y l i n . l,UJ"Hn lo ine fgisiatures-- o: tneseve- -

lt'Zif WP? "ri V?TeQa lDe on- -

"Resolved, By the Senate and House of
Representatives . of the United Slates of
America in Congress assembled, Two-third- s

ot potu Houses concurring, lhat the fol--
lowing article be proposed to Legislatures
of the several States as an amendment to
the Constitution of the United States.
which, when ratified by three-fourt- hs oi
said Legislatures, shall be valid, to all
mtents and purposes, as. part of said Con
stitution, namely : '

.

"Article AlII. Section 1. Neither
slavery nor involuntary servitude, except
as a punsnmeilt for crime, whereof the
Party shall have been duly convicted,
siiaU CXXBt within the United States
VI ay P,aco BUDjecc to tneir jurisdiction,

"Section 2. Congress shall have power
lu tmureeu mis article oy appropriate

And vhercas It arrears from official
documents on file in this Department that
me amendment to the Constitution of the
United fctates, proposed as aforesaid,
hab been ratified by the Legislatures of
the States of Illinois, Pthode Island,
Michigan, Maryland, New York, West
Virginia, Maine, Kansas, Massachusetts:
IVnnsvlnia 'irin; Ohio. Missouri.
Nevada. Indiana. LnnUinn M;nn,1 wMfc A All! llV.dUkU
Wisconsin, crmont, Tennessee, Arkan- -
lia3' Connecticut, JNew Hampshire, South
Carolina, Alabama, North Carolina and

L'Cffe7ieQ j3c.a.D1 I

""-v-"- -, uciuic ?ucwiiv uaiueu oiares i

wh03e Legislatures have ratified said pro- -

Posed amendment to
miee-rourtn- s ot the whole nuni- -

uerr tne states in the United States ;

, ' 't t ci -imam ii. njwara. fttcrprsru nt SM'n I

Ul IUH I nirrn Mnfflo fXT virhin n 4 I

8anca of the second section of the a3t
of Congress, approved 20th of April, 1818.
enuuea An Act to provide tor the pub- -

J.QMno .nj i i. -wwivj uuu iui uiuci ijlii lift ri tTr nxr i

certify that the amendment aforesaid has
heeome valid to all intents and purposes
as a Parc oi tne constitution ot the United

-- dl- v.In fnotimAnn mU.C T f T I

unto set mv hand and oan.Pd tK
l 6. seal of the Department of State to

be affixed.
Bone at the City of Washington this 18th

day ot IJecember, in the year of our
iftrrl I Ml.l find rt f h n I n 1 Ann H nr. I

of the United States nf Aniri'.b
ninetieth. W. II. SEWARD,

Secretary of State.

The Singer Sewing Machines. Our Letter
A Family Sewing Machine is fast gaining a
world-wid- e reputation. It is beyond doubt
the best and cheapest and most beautiful of
all Family Sewing Machines yet offered to the
public. No other Family Sewing Machine has
so many useful appliance for Hemming,
Binding. Felling, Tucking, Gathering, Gaug- -
ing, Braiding, Embroidering, Cording, &c. No
other Family Sewing Machino has so much
capacity for a great variety of work. It will
sew all kinds of cloth, and with all kinds of
thread. Great and recent improvements make
our Family Sewing Machine most reliable, and
most dural:ile and most certain in. action at
a11 ratcs of pced. It make3 the interlocked
stltch wLich is the best stitch known. Any
onc even ot the most ordinary capacity, can L

Hy Sewing Machine. Our Family Sewing
Machines are finished in chaste and exquisite
style. ,

The Folding Case of the Familr Machine
is a piece of cunning workniapshin of thp
most useful kind. It nmit,
when not in use. and when abort to nn,r.
ated may be opened a spacious, and sub
Ktaiiti.il til,! e,.n; .1. i.

.
1.71.:,- -' " "J""" iuc uia. i uue i

seme of the Cases, made out of th rhmVt . -
woods, are finished- - ia the simplest and
chastest manner possible, others are adorned .

and embellished in the most costly and superb
niauner.

It is absolutely necessary to sec the Family
Machine in operation, so as to judge of its
great capacity and beauty.

It is fast becoming as popular for family
sewing as our Manufacturing machines are
for manufacturing purposes.

The 13raiich Oflices are well supplied with
bilk, twist, thread, needles, oil, 3cc, of the
very best quality.

Send for aParaphlct. to
THE SINGER MANUFACTURING CO.

458 Broadway, New York.
Vf. PHILADELPHIA Office, 810 CHEST-

NUT ST.
C. T. Roberts, Agent in Ebeksbcbo.

March 9, 18G5.-l- y. is

Itch ! Itch ! Itch ! jScratcii !

Scratch! Scratch 1 Wheaton's Ointment mill
cure the It$h in 48 Ilourt. Also cures Salt
Rheum, Ulcers, Chilblains, and all Eruptions

the Skin. Price 50 cent'. For sale by all
Druggists.

By sending CO cent3 to WEEKS & POTTER,
Sole Agents, 170 Washington street, Boston,

postage any par? o tne uniteu estates.
Oct.

"97 r ifn r
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Editorial Correspondence. A
Deferred Letter.

Washington, D. C, Dec. 12. 1865.
After President Lincoln's death, great

solicitude was naturally manifested to
the policy to be pursued by his constitu- -

tional successor, Andrew Johnson. About
that time the Vice President, in occa
sional speeches, used language not a lit-- Slavery has ceased to exist. in the

severe and inflammatory towards the ted States. It is abolished by the adop-reb- el

leaders; so much so, that many tion of the constitutional amendment pro-suppos- ed

he would pursue a policy on th6 hibiting slavery the requisite number
reconstruction of the rebel States of the States, and the Secretary of State
different . from that of the lamented Lin- -
coin. Suddenlv called to the Presidential

. .

chair, President Johnson found himself in
a position

.
where he was not only obliged

.
to

euunciate theories, but put them in actual
operation. All eyes were turned to the
" V hite Ilouse,' watching with intense
anxiety the terms and conditions of recon- -

struction a3 th ,hould be develo d in

,Q adminstration of the new chief ma--

gisfcrate. The general expectation seemed
to be that ("to use the language of the
President as he then expressed it in his
speeches,) " treason would be treated as
as a crime and traitors punished " in
other words, that the leading rebels would
bo compelled to answer to the government
for the heinous crimes they had committed
against it. - '

Subsequent events, however, have de- -

monstrated, that Ptesident Johnson did
not carry his implied threats towards the
reb?Is into execution. Patriotic conside-
rations, and a desire to win back the re
bellious South, caused the President to
adopt a different policy, one of great leni--

ency and mercy. Any policy involving
reconstruction at that time was an ex- -

penmcnt, something to be tried and
tested; and with this view of the case,
the President appointed Provisional Go--

necessary machinery in motion to bring,. , , ... .:ne reDel 6tate governments back into the
Union. Instead of trying and hanging a
Datch or two ot the principal traitors, the
President took the other evtr
unconditional rardons to a larrrfi nnmlipr.o '
" "-- "" kv-t- u uvil iliv cuLtttU 1U IUU IC
bellion, extending to them Executive,
clemencv. without even the form of a
trial. In the judgment of many of the
De;t citizens of the countrv. the Presi- -

'
denfc ia so free a use of the pardoning
power committed a great error. His oh

Meet was no doubt commendable, he
honed bvJ 0
UaC" l011 lQ0 men Wno naa inUu- -

ence to exert over tte Southern masses,
He supposed a magnanimous policy would
do more towards a successful reconscruc- -

tio than one more t d arbItrar- -
J

In one view of the case President John- -

son's policy has been a failure in another
it has not. It has failed to change the
hearts of - the rebel leaders to loyalty, and
still further to bring back the masses in
many of the .rebel States to accept the
logical results of the war. A majority of
these leaders still secretly hate the. govern-
ment and cling to the political heresies
which impelled them on to secession and
rebellion. They sport the same haughty
airs, put on the same 'imrjerious manner.
nnr3 .ni. tho .(T,.; lonrt"Wow-- .

that characterized them before the war.
Tn a word, they are just as good traitors
now as they ever were, and no better. The
fact recently demonstrated in the Con
gressional elections in the rebel States,
tw. n minritw "f nV,r war

.. . t . ,

among them some of the most conspicuous
leaders in the rebellion, is proof positive
upon that point. And the disposition eo
generally manifested in the rebel States
to oppress the negro population, is another
proof that the magnanimous coarse of the
President is not, received by them in. the
snmt in which it sd rtatfd. In tact, thet J i

President himself., ludJrin- - from hi- -, offi.- I

rial notion, onnrr, h. noli rv,rt;nlr i - t, ,tm hiro tr,-i-m flio F-i-f thif ra lion ri.inKU. I

headed governments in at least three of
ine reDei otams, tncy navmg elected
Governors and he directing his appointed
Provisional Grorernors to override their
actions and continue to administer the
Rtatp fovernniont until othrrwi?AorrIprPfl I

He has recently granted but few pardons,
for the reason that he is not satisfied with
the workings of the policy, and thr&tens

stop entirely Unless he sees more pro- -
.

mising
- indications of loyalty from those

who have been made the recipients of

lenient treatment.
. c - ;

The truth is, the President's own policy
fast drivintr him to radical cround. lie"

now demands of the returning States,
lst, The nullification of the ast of seces- -

sion ': 2nd, The repudiation of the rebel
debts;3d, The acknowledgment of the
Emancipation Proclamation : and 4th,
The endorsement ot the Congressional
amendment. On "the whole, it probably

.i i -- i t L I
tnat rresiuenc jonusonsf -MasS.. it will be forwarded by mail, freeofw:n turn out

to

as

by

. a .lreconstruction policy is tne nest tnat J,

couid have been adopted. "All's well

that end's well," and we arc willing
to patiently wait and let the thing have a
fair trial. "We have always had; great
confidence in the honesty and patriotism

t 1 1 1 TIT 1 A

Uni-tl- e

very

01 Andrew tionnson. we oeneve mm to
be as truly a loyal man as breathes, a man
wh J means right, and has the best inter- -

est3 of the whole country at heart

3Yo More Slavery.
c

J has issued a proclamation announciog the

1
fact. Slavery is now a thing of the past,

.

and all , lovers of humanity will rejoice
that this great stain upon our country is

J
wiped out forever. We publish in

- another
column the proclamation of the Secretary
of State.

0 TJR JOII&STQ TViV LETTER.

BOWDYISM EAMPAXT A BARBER-SHO- P O CITED
A MAS 8HOT BY. A WOMAN FESTIVAL AT

TUE i PRESBYTERIAH CHURCH THE HCTCHIN-80- X

FAM1XY, AC, AC.

r JonNSTOWN, Dec. 31, 1865. .

Dear AUeghanian: Never in the histo-
ry of this city has there been, we think,
so much lawlessness and rowdyism, with
so. little effort on the part of our munici-
pal authorities to preservo the pub-

lic peace, as at the present time. On
ounaay preceaing nnstmas, tnis was
shown by the appearance on our streets
oi perhaps a hundred drunken, brawling,
insulting young men and boys, and proven,
too, by their guttiog a barber-sho- p kept
by a colored man named Chambers, on
Clinton street, and by. rows and street
fights on Main and Railroad streets, both
on Sunday and Christmas following. ,

With
.

regardn, to the barber-sho- p affair,
"""-.- . " oon on Sunday,
we observed a constable or two in the
vicinity some four or five hours afterwards,
calmly surveying the damage sustained by
the barber. If we had any apprehensions
of further difficulties, we were then en-

tirely satisfied that no danger or trouble
impended, or the custodians of the Bor-
ough peace would not have been about.
xrui 11 10 aua' noer; lDt "tey
took the law in his own hands and struck
one of the rowdies on the head with an
iron poker, making a severe if not a dan-

gerous Wound. Some arrests have since
been made in the cases of street fights,
and tlie parties bound over for their ap-

pearance at the next Quarter Sessions.
We learn, also, that on Tuesday night,

last, a man named Hinton was shot by a
woman , or boy, living on the Island, while
attempting to burglariously enter their
dwelling. Since the occurrence we are
told he is lying in a dangerous condition,
having some fifty buckshot in the region
of hi9 stomach. Hi? recovery under the
circumstances is certainly doubtful. To
our knowledge no blame attaches to the
woman who is supposed to have shot him,
and if the fact is. as stated, she certainly
deserves credit rather than censure.

The only entertainment or amusement
afforded our community during the holi
day season consisted of the festival aud
tableaux at the Presbyterian church, and
the concert by the Hutchinson family, on
Tuesday evening, at the same place. The
former were, gotten up to assist in dis
charging the debt incurred by the congre
gation- - in the erection of their nejv and
handsome church, and we-- are glad to
learn proved very successful. Wb had
the pleasure of listening to the Hutchin-
son family, and must pay the willing tri
bute of our admiration and appreciation
of the entertainment they afforded to a

large and appreciative audience. .

Yours, Don Diego.

2?" Hon. John Cessna, Chairman, has
issueda call for a meeting of the-Unio- n

oiare central ommuiee ai jauuiout ig vu
. ,

Alday 1Jtn instant.
. . .,T t-r- T r

"on- - Henry inter isavis, or
m r i i i- - i i i r fc' a jiuaryjanu,. uiea in xauimore on ouiuruay

Morton --McMichacr vAs inaugura
ted Myor of Philadelphia on Monday.g, The State Legislature met atHar- -
nsburg on Tuesday

A UDITOR'S NOTICE. ;

D7 tne Orphans' Court of Cambria county, to
report distribution of the money in the hands
ot William Kittell, Esq., trustee of which
Thomas Jackson, died siered, on his third
and supplemental account, herebygives notice
that he will attend to the duties of his ap- -
pointment) at hia omce in Ebensburg, on
MONDAY, the 22d day of JANUARY, at one
?'?ock. M- - wthen and where a11 Pers0DS
interested.may

JNO. E. Auditor.- - v SCANLAN,
Januarn 4, i8Gti-o- t.

TBENSBURG and CRESSON RAIL--
JDi It0AD COMPANY. .

Voti" is hlereby e7fe,n to Stockholders
of 'ibensburg Railroad Com- -
pany, that the annual election for a President
fnd, twelve Directors of said Company, will

ia the borough of Ebensburg, the second
Monday, 8th day ofJanuary, 18GG, beginning
at tne Hour ot one, ana ciosinjf at touro clock

. m .
. r t

"K kiec. 14,

GRADUATED at DUFF'S MERCANTILE
COLLEGE, PIT TSB UR G, rA :

Melancthon Kejaer, Cellair, Ohio.
Wm. II. Foulkf, llarrisville, Ohio.
James D. Forrester, Allegheny city, Pa.
A. S. Bonebreak,: Waynesboro, Pa.
Jame3 M'Guire, Johnstown, Pa.
Joseph Oliver, Allegheny city, Pa.
Fred. Borman, Pittsburg.
Alex. B. F. Wilson, Allegheny city, Pa.
Martin Hoting, Allegheny city, Pa.
A. S. Church, Ontario, Ohio.
O. P. Blair, Turtle Creek, Pa.
John W. Langfit, Taylorstown, Pa.
A. A Mulligan, Sunny Side.'Pa.
W. J. M'Kse, Pittsburg.
John G. Doty, Indiana county, Pa.
T. G. Duncan, Wellsville, Ohio.
John B. Everaole, North Berne, Ohio.
P. I. M'Donald, Sewiekiey, Pa.
II. A. Mattox, Iowa Hill, California." "

James II. Reed, Elizabcthtown, Pa.
James Butler, Pittsburg. Pa. .

Daniel H. M'Abee, Pittsburg. .
-

All of whom passed the usual searching
examinations of the College satisfactorily,
and who will no doubt hereafter distinguish
themselves by an honorable proficiency inbusiness. Each graduate was awarded the
.beautiful diploma of the College ; as a cre-
dential of his proficiency ofhia industry, andof his exemplary jdeportment during his courseof study. k '.

'. ':- -. ,

1RON CITY COMMERCIAL COLLEGE
: ; . AND

NATIONAL TELEGRAPH INSTITUTE.
F. W. Jenkins, V . .',
J.' C' Smith, A. M. I Principals.'
Alex. Cowley, J

First College Building, corner Penn t StClair
streets. . s? :. .

Second College Building, Odd Fellows' Buil-
ding, Fifth street.

Third College Building', Kbs. 26 and 2S St
Jair street.

ARRIVALS FOR THE WEEK ENDING DEC 16, 1865.
A. J. Powers, Brookfield, Trumbull co., O.
J. R. Long, Pittsburg, Pa. ,
F. Ringley, Siwickley, Allegheny co., Pa. .
C. B. Armstrong Linton, Jeff, co., O.
W. II. Wiswel. Edinboro, Erie co , Pa.
A J Hopper, HerriottSTille, Allegheny co. Pa.
M B Browufield, Uniootown, Fayette co., Pa.
P. Nelson, Moon, Allegheny co., Pa.
II. Harper, Tarentum " "
J. IT. Carter, Atlas, Belmont co., Pa.
J. Edgar, Steubenville, Jeff, co., O.
J. V. Bell, Valley Grove, Ohio co., West Va.
J. W. Vv'ehn, Johnstown,-Cambri-a co., Pa.
W. C. Forsythe, Claysville, Guernsey co., Q.
W. Ague, Sewiekiey, Allegheny co., Pa.

For terms and information concerning the
College, address - -

Jenkins Smith & Cowley,
Pittsburg, Pa. '

LETTERS remaining UXCLAI3IED
the post office,

- At Ebensburg, State of Penniylvar.ia,
January 1, I860.

E. J. Addsberger, Mrs. Mary Murrav,
Daniel Cartey, Thos. M. Rogers, ".

Mrs. Sarah Delozier, John Rink,
J. P. Dishong, Rich'd Rowland,
G. G.Evans, Mrs. Ana Reese, 2
Oliver Evans, ,. William S. Roberts
D. T- - Evans, John Ryder,
David R. Evan3, Mrs. Alary Reese,
Daniel D. Evaii3, jr., Franz Satz,
Miss Margaret Evans, Fredrick Snyder,
Daniel Evans, ' Jacob Shoemaker,
Mrs. Ann L. Edwards, William Shaffer,
Miss Mary A. Fite, Mrs. Sponslier,
A. Fisher, " F. Sangers,
Thomas Hurd, Geo. Settlemycr,
Geo. Hildebran, Nathaniel Teter, 2
Joseph Such, Mrs. Sarah A Williams
Chas. P. Murray, Miss Elizabeth Zopper.

To obtain any of these letters, the appli-
cant must call for "advertised letters," give the
date of this list, and pay one cent for adver-
tising.

It not called for within one month, they
will be sent to the Dead Letter Office.

Free delivery of letters by carriers, at the
residencesof owners in cities and large towns
secured by observing the following rules :

1. Direct letters plainly to the street and
number, as well as the post office and State.

2. Head letters with the writer's post office
and State, street and number, sign them plain-
ly with full name, and request that answers
be directed accordingly.

3. Letters to strangers or transient visitors
ia a town'or city, whose special address may
be unknown, should be marked, in the lower
left-han- d corner, with theword 11 Transient."

4. Place the postage stamp on the upper
right-han- d corner, and leave space between
the stamp and direction for post-markin- g with-
out interfering with the writing.

N.B. A request for the return of a letter
to the writer, if unclaimed within 30 days or
less, written or printed with the writer's name,
post ofice, and State, across the left-han- d end
of the envelope, on the face side, will be com-plie- d

with at the usual prepaid rate of post-
age, payable when the letter is delivered to
the writer. Sec. 28. Law of 1863.

JOHN THOMPSON, P. M.
Jan. C, 1866. -

UDITOR'S NOTICE.
In the Orphans' Court of Cambria

county, in the matter of the confirmation of
the account of the Trustee for the salo of the
real estate of Joseph Strayer, late of Rich-
land township, dee'd. And now, on motion
of Cyrus Elder, John F. Barnes, Esq., ap-
pointed Auditor to distribute the balance ot
money in the hands of the accountant to and
among those legally, entitled thereo. By
the Court.

Extract from the record.
JAMES GRIFFIN, Clerk.

I hereby give notice that I will attend to
the uut:es of the above appointment, at mv
office in the borough of Johnstown, on MON-
DAY, the 29th day of JANUARY, 18G6, nt
two o clock, p. in., when and where all per
sons interested may attend.

JOHN F. BARNES, Auditor. .

January 4, 186G-3- t.

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.
Auditor,, appointed

by the Orphans' Court of Cambria county, to
distribute the money in the bands of William
Kittlell, Esq., Administrator of the Estate of
Eliza O'Donnell, dee'd., upon hid second and
final account, hereby gives notice that be wil!
attend to the duties of said appointment, at
his office, in Ebensburg, on THURSDAY, the
1st day of FEBRUARY, 1866, when and where
all persons interested may attend. .

. VtM. H. SECIILER, Auditor.
January lst 1866-3- t. ,

THE PROTECTION MUTUAL FIRE
COMPANY of CAMBRIA

COUNTY.
Notice is hereby given to the members of

said Company, that the annual election for a
Board of Directors, will be held at the Office
in Ebensburg, on the second Mondav, 8th
day of January, 1866, between the hours of
Ten o'clock, a. m., and Two o'clock, p. m.

I. J. JONES, Secy.
Dec. 14, 1865.

THE PEOPLE!rpo
"REMEMBER NUMBER ONE !"

Bring your Greenbacks along and cet vour
Hor3es shod for $2,00. You can get your
Buggy or Wagou ironed or repaired at R. II.

mger a shop, near Isaac Evans' Tannery.
tnensDurg, uct. iz, i6a-3- m.
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Ou: most momentous, arduous slrucre-l-having resulted ic the triumpL of Americannauonamy, me utter discomfiture and ovei-thro- w

of Secession and Slavery, The Trib-
une, profoundly rejoicing in this result, willlabor to conserve the legitimate fruit3 ot thisgrand, benignant victory by rendering Liber-ty and Opportunity the common heritage ofthe whole American People now and forever,
niore. ...

T 1 rvv .? 11

over or needless infliction of pain or privation
on the upholders of the lost cause, it will in-
sist on the earliest possible restoration of the
Southern States to their former power andinfluence in our Union, on the basis of AllRights for All their People." -

- -

It will labor in hop to prove that the sub-
stitution of Free for Slave Labor must inevi-
tably and universally conduce td the increaseof Industry, Thrift, Prosperity and Wecitb.so that the South, within the nezt ten yearsmust look back amazed on' hr long. persia-teu- cc

in a practice so baleful aa the chattel-izin-g
of Man.

It will labor for the diffusion of Common
School Education, Manufactures, the Useful
Arts, &c, 4c, throughout every portion jof
ou. country, hut, especially throughout th
sections hitherto devoid of them, believing
that every good end will thereby be subserv-
ed and the interest of every useful and wor-
thy class promoted. -

It will urge the ProlecHon of Home Indus-try by discriminating duties on. Foreign
Products imported, with a view to drawing
hither the most capable and Skillful artificersand artisans of Europe, and the naturalizingon our soil of many branches of production
hitherto all but confined to the Old World,
while it would strengthen and extend those
which have already a foothold among u3.
. It will give careful attention to progress
and improvement in Agriculture, doing itsbest at ouce to bring markets to the, doors of
our farmers and teach them how to make the
most of the opportunities thus afforded them.

It will devote constant attention to Mar-
kets, especially for Agricultural Products,
with intent to save both producer and consu-
mer from being victimized by the speculator
and forestalled .

And, giving fair scope to Current Litera-
ture, to the proceedings of Congress, and to
the general News of the Day, it hopes to re-
tain its old patrons and attract many new to
bear them company.

;
, Y?, rarely employ traveling agents, S3 so

many Importers are habitually prowling in
the assumed capacity of solicitors for journ-
als. We prefer that subscribers shall pay
their money to persona they know and of
whose integrity they are assured. Any lriend
who believes he will do good by increasing
the circulation of The Thievse i3 authorized
to soJicit and Receive subscriptions. Speci-
men copies will be promptly sent withoutcharge to those requiring them, and we trust
many friends will be moved to ask their
neighbors and acqaintances to join in makin
up their clubs.

TITE GREAT FAMILY NEWSPAPER,
NOW IS TUE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE.

THE NEW-YOR- K WEEKLY TRIBUNE is
printed oa a large donble-niedin- m sheet, ma-
king eight pages of six columns each. It
contains all tht important Editorials publish-
ed in The Daily Tribune, except those of
merely local interest ; also Literary and Sci-
entific Intelligence ; Previews of the most in-

teresting and important new Books ; the
Letters from our large corps of correspon-
dents ; the latest news received by Telegraph
from Washington and all other parts of th
country , a Summary of all important intelli-
gence in this city and eHewhere ; a Synopsis
of the proceedings of Congress and Stats
Legislature when in session ; the Foreign
news received by every steamer ; Exclusive
Reports of the proceedings of .he Farmers'
Club of the American Institute; Talks about
Frait and other Horticultural and Agricultu-
ral information essential to country residents;
Stock, Financial, Cattle, Dry Goods and Gen-
eral Market Reports, making it. both for va-
riety and completeness, altogether the most
valuable, interesting and instructive Weekly
Newspaper published in the world.

The full Reports of the American Institute
Farmers' Club, and the various Agricultural
Reports, in each number, are richly worth a
year's subscription.

TERMS.
Mail subscribers, single copy, 1 yr $2 00
Mail subscribers, clubs of five 9 00
Ton copies, addressed to names of 6ubs.l7 50

" " " 34Twenty copies, 00
Ten copies, to one address 16 00
Twenty copies, " 30 00

An extra copy will be .sent for each club of
ten.

For clubs of twenty, two extra copier, or
one copy of the Semi-Weekl- y, wilJ be sent
gratis.

For clubs of fifty, five copies or one copy
of the Daily Tribune will be sent gratis for
one year.

Subscribers in Canada must send 20 cent3
each in addition, to pay U. S. postage.

THE NEW-YOR- K SEMI-WEEKL- Y TRIB-
UNE is published every Tuesday and Friday,
and contains all the Editorial Articles, not
merely local in character ; Literary Reviews
and Art criticisms ; Letters from our lare
corps of Foreign and Domestic correspond-
ents ; Special and Associated Press Tel-
egraphic Dispatches ; a careful and complete
Summary of Foreign and Domestic News;
Exclusive Reports of the Proceedings of tho
Farmers' Club of the American Institute ;
Talks about Fruit, and other Horticultural
and Agricultural Information ; Stock- - Finan-
cial, Cattle, Dry Goods and General Market
Reports, which are published in I UK Dailt
TniBUNK. THE SEMI-WEEKL- Y TRIBUNE
also gives, in the course of a year, thkee or
four most excellent Stories by living authors.
The cost of these alone, if bought in book
form, would l-- from six to eight dollars. If
purchased in the English Magazines from
which they arc carefully selected, the cost
would be three or lour times that sum. No-

where else can so much current intelligence
tnd permanent literarv matter be had at so
cheap a rate as . in THE SEMI-WEEKL- Y

TRIBUNE. Those who believe in the prin-
ciples and approve of the character of Tub
Tribune can increase its power and influence
by joining with their neighbors in forming
clubs to subscribe, for THE SEMI-WEEKL- Y

Edition. It will in that. way be supplied to
them at the lowest price for which such
a paper can be printed.

TERMS.
Mail subscribers, 1 copy 1 yr. 104 nos. $4 0 0

2 copies,
'

; 7 00
" ' 5 copies, or over, for

each copy 3 00
On receipt of ?30 for ten copies, an extra

copy will be sent six montns. ua receip ui
i . - . ,. .nnr Trill haior niteen copies. ;.i-- -

sent one vear. For $100, we will send thir
ty-fo- ur copies and one copy Daily iiiBia
gratis. --,,! ai ...

Snhsr-riher- s in uanaaa muaw Du w
in addition, to prepay U. S. postage.

DULY TRlBt;fc. Pr annum, ouu- -

scribers in Canada must sena ?i -- w m uui- -

tron, to prepay V. &. postage, lerms cm a
in advduce. Draus on new xors, or r. v.
order" payable to order of Thb Tribune, are
preferable to anv other mode of remittance.

Address
Tribune Buildings, New-Yo- i.


